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L412VB
Mixing Faucet, Deck Mounted, 
Vacuum Breaker

Application: Deck mounted mixing faucet 
with vacuum breaker for hot and cold 
water.
Body: Forged brass.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: Forged brass four-arm handles 
with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Vacuum Breaker: Integral vacuum breaker 
to prevent backflow. Vacuum breaker has 
replaceable seat and ultra-light float cup 
to resist spilling at low flow.

Inlet: 1-3/16" male shank with (2) 3/8" OD 
flexible copper tubes. Furnished complete 
with locknut and washer.
Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable anti-splash serration hose end.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is fully 
assembled and factory tested prior to 
shipment.
Additional Models
L411VB Same as above except with rigid 
gooseneck.
L414VB Same as above except with 
 convertible rigid / swing gooseneck.
Note: If vacuum breaker is not required, 
delete suffix “VB”.

L412VB-BH
Mixing Faucet, Deck Mounted, 
Vacuum Breaker and Blade Handles

Application: Deck mounted mixing faucet 
with vacuum breaker and wrist blade 
handles for hot and cold water.
Body: Forged brass.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: Forged brass wrist blade handles 
with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Vacuum Breaker: Integral vacuum breaker 
to prevent backflow. Vacuum breaker has 
replaceable seat and ultra-light float cup 
to resist spilling at low flow.

Inlet: 1-3/16" male shank with (2) 3/8" OD 
flexible copper tubes. Furnished complete 
with locknut and washer.
Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable anti-splash serration hose end.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is fully 
assembled and factory tested prior to 
shipment.
Additional Models
L411VB-BH Same as above except with 
rigid gooseneck.
L414VB-BH Same as above except with 
 convertible rigid / swing gooseneck.
Note: If vacuum breaker is not required, 
delete suffix “VB”.

L410
Mixing Faucet, Deck Mounted, 
Swing Spout

Application: Deck mounted faucet for hot 
and cold water.
Body: Forged brass.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: Forged brass four-arm handles 
with color-coded index discs.
Spout: 9" swing spout.
Inlet: 1-3/16" male shank with (2) 3/8" OD 
flexible copper tubes. Furnished complete 
with locknut and washer.

Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable aerator.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is fully 
assembled and factory tested prior to 
shipment.
Additional Model
L410VB Same as above except with 
vacuum breaker.

Options for Single and Mixing Faucets:
Valve Units. Compression valve units with adjustable volume controls (add prefix “LA”) or ceramic disc valve units (add prefix “LC”).
Gooseneck. 8" spread gooseneck in place of 6" (add suffix “8”). For other gooseneck spreads and heights, please refer to page 54.
Outlet. BO055 aerator in place of serrated hose end (add suffix “55”).
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L2210BH
Mixing Faucet, Deck Mounted

Application: Deck mounted faucet on 8" 
centers for hot and cold water.
Body: Brass bar stock.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: 4" forged brass wrist blade 
handles with color-coded index discs.
Spout: 9" swing spout.

Inlets: (2) 1-3/8" male shanks with 3/8" 
OD flexible copper tube inlets. Center 
fitting has 3/8" NPT male inlet. Furnished 
complete with (2) flexible PVC hoses, 
center tee fitting, locknuts and washers.
Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable aerator.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is assembled 
and factory tested prior to shipment.
Additional Models
L2210 Same as above except with four-
arm handles.

L2212VB
Mixing Faucet, Deck Mounted, 
Vacuum Breaker

Application: Deck mounted faucet with 
vacuum breaker on 8" centers for hot and 
cold water.
Body: Brass bar stock.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: Forged brass four-arm handles 
with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Vacuum Breaker: Integral vacuum breaker 
to prevent backflow. Vacuum breaker has 
replaceable seat and ultra-light float cup 
to resist spilling at low flow.

Inlets: (2) 1-3/8" male shanks with 3/8" 
OD flexible copper tube inlets. Center 
fitting has 3/8" NPT male inlet. Furnished 
complete with (2) flexible PVC hoses, 
center tee fitting, locknuts and washers.
Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable anti-splash serrated hose end.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is assembled 
and factory tested prior to shipment.
Additional Models
L2211VB Same as above except with rigid 
gooseneck.
L2214VB Same as above except with 
rigid / swing gooseneck.
Note: If vacuum breaker is not required, 
delete suffix “VB”.

L2212TWI-VB-3001
Mixing Faucet, Deck Mounted with 
Hand / Foot Control

Application: Deck mounted mixing faucet 
with floor mounted pedal valve. Faucet 
may be actuated by either faucet handles 
or foot pedals.
Faucet Body: Brass bar stock.
Faucet Valve Units: WaterSaver self-
contained compression valve units with 
replaceable stainless steel seats.
Handles: Forged brass four-arm handles 
with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Vacuum Breaker: Integral vacuum breaker 
to prevent backflow. Vacuum breaker has 
replaceable seat and ultra-light float cup 
to resist spilling at low flow.
Faucet Inlets: (2) 1-3/8" male shanks with 
3/8" OD flexible copper tube inlets. Center 
fitting has 3/8" NPT male inlet. Furnished 
complete with (2) flexible PVC hoses, 
center tee fitting, locknuts and washers.

Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable anti-splash serrated hose end.
Pedal Valve: Floor mounted foot-operated 
mixing valve. Furnished with self-closing 
valve units, forged brass foot pedals and 
1/2" NPT female inlets and outlets.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is assembled 
and factory tested prior to shipment.
Additional Models
L2211TWI-VB-3001 Same as above except 
with rigid gooseneck.
L2214TWI-VB-3001 Same as above except 
with rigid / swing gooseneck.
Note: Piping shown in dotted supplied by 
others.
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L2222
Mixing Faucet, Deck Mounted

Application: Deck mounted faucet on 8" 
centers for hot and cold water.
Body: Brass bar stock.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: 4" forged brass wrist blade 
handles with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Inlets: (2) 1-3/8" male shanks with 3/8" OD 
flexible copper tube inlets. Center fitting 
has 3/8" NPT male inlet. Furnished

complete with (2) flexible PVC hoses, 
center tee fitting, locknuts and washers.
Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable aerator.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is assembled 
and factory tested prior to shipment.
Additional Models
L2221 Same as above except with rigid 
gooseneck.
L2224 Same as above except with 
convertible rigid / swing gooseneck.

L2222VB
Mixing Faucet, Deck Mounted, 
Vacuum Breaker

Application: Deck mounted faucet with 
vacuum breaker on 8" centers for hot and 
cold water.
Body: Brass bar stock.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: 4" forged brass wrist blade 
handles with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Vacuum Breaker: Integral vacuum breaker 
to prevent backflow. Vacuum breaker has 
replaceable seat and ultra-light float cup 
to resist spilling at low flow.

Inlets: (2) 1-3/8" male shanks with 3/8" 
OD flexible copper tube inlets. Center 
fitting has 3/8" NPT male inlet. Furnished 
complete with (2) flexible PVC hoses, 
center tee fitting, locknuts and washers.
Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable aerator.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is assembled 
and factory tested prior to shipment.
Additional Models
L2221VB Same as above except with rigid 
gooseneck.
L2224VB Same as above except with 
rigid / swing gooseneck.

L2222TWI-3001
Mixing Faucet, Deck Mounted with 
Hand / Foot Control

Application: Deck mounted mixing faucet 
with floor mounted pedal valve. Faucet 
may be actuated by either faucet handles 
or foot pedals.
Faucet Body: Brass bar stock.
Faucet Valve Units: WaterSaver self-
contained compression valve units with 
replaceable stainless steel seats.
Handles: 4" forged brass wrist blade 
handles with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Faucet Inlets: (2) 1-3/8" male shanks with 
3/8" OD flexible copper tube inlets. Center 
fitting has 3/8" NPT male inlet. Furnished 
complete with (2) flexible PVC hoses, 
center tee fitting, locknuts and washers.

Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable aerator.
Pedal Valve: Floor mounted foot-operated 
mixing valve. Furnished with self-closing 
valve units, forged brass foot pedals and 
1/2" NPT female inlets and outlet.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is assembled 
and factory tested prior to shipment.
Additional Models
L2221TWI-3001 Same as above except 
with rigid gooseneck.
L2224TWI-3001 Same as above except 
with rigid / swing gooseneck.
Note: Piping shown in dotted supplied by 
others.
If vacuum breaker is required, add suffix “VB”.

Options Mixing Faucets:
Valve Units. Compression valve units with adjustable volume controls (add prefix “LA”) or ceramic disc valve units (add prefix “LC”).
Gooseneck. 8" spread gooseneck in place of 6" (add suffix “8”). For other gooseneck spreads and heights, please refer to page 54.
Outlet. BO055 aerator in place of serrated hose end (add suffix “55”).
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L212VB-WSA
Mixing Faucet, Panel Mounted

Application: Panel mounted faucet for hot 
and cold water with vertical inlets. Inlets 
are on 3" centers, cold water on bottom.
Body: Forged brass.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: Forged brass four-arm handles 
with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Vacuum Breaker: Integral vacuum breaker 
to prevent backflow. Vacuum breaker has 
replaceable seat and ultra-light float cup 
to resist spilling at low flow.
Inlets: Furnished with 3/8" IPS mounting

shanks (assembled), locknuts and 
washers. 3/8" NPT male union inlets.
Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable anti-splash serrated hose end.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is fully 
assembled and factory tested prior to 
shipment.
Additional Models
L211VB-WSA Same as above except with 
rigid gooseneck.
L214VB-WSA Same as above except with 
convertible rigid / swing  gooseneck.
Note: If vacuum breaker is not required, 
delete suffix “VB”.
If mounting shanks are to be unassembled, 
use suffix “WS”.

L512VB-WSA
Mixing Faucet, Panel Mounted

Application: Panel mounted faucet for hot 
and cold water with horizontal inlets on 
8" centers.
Body: Cast brass.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: Forged brass four-arm handles 
with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Vacuum Breaker: Integral vacuum breaker 
to prevent backflow. Vacuum breaker has 
replaceable seat and ultra-light float cup 
to resist spilling at low flow.
Inlets: Furnished with 3/8" IPS mounting

shanks (assembled), locknuts and 
washers. 3/8" NPT male union inlets.
Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable anti-splash serrated hose end.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is fully 
assembled and factory tested prior to 
shipment.
Additional Models
L511VB-WSA Same as above except with 
rigid gooseneck.
L514VB-WSA Same as above except with 
convertible rigid / swing  gooseneck.
Note: If vacuum breaker is not required, 
delete suffix “VB”.
If mounting shanks are to be unassembled, 
use suffix “WS”.

L1712VB-WSA
Mixing Faucet, Panel Mounted

Application: Panel mounted faucet for hot 
and cold water with horizontal inlets on 
6" centers.
Body: Cast brass.
Valve Units: WaterSaver self-contained 
compression valve units with replaceable 
stainless steel seats.
Handles: Forged brass four-arm handles 
with color-coded index discs.
Gooseneck: 6" swing gooseneck.
Vacuum Breaker: Integral vacuum breaker 
to prevent backflow. Vacuum breaker has 
replaceable seat and ultra-light float cup 
to resist spilling at low flow.
Inlets: Furnished with 3/8" IPS mounting

shanks (assembled), locknuts and 
washers. 3/8" NPT male union inlets.
Outlet: 3/8" NPS female outlet with 
removable anti-splash serrated hose end.
Quality Assurance: Faucet is fully 
assembled and factory tested prior to 
shipment.
Additional Models
L1711VB-WSA Same as above except with 
rigid gooseneck.
L1714VB-WSA Same as above except with 
convertible rigid / swing gooseneck.
Note: If vacuum breaker is not required, 
delete suffix “VB”.
If mounting shanks are to be unassembled, 
use suffix “WS”.


